THE BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
Presents
THE

A CAPPELLA CHOIR
C. GRIFFITH BRATT, CONDUCTOR

Co-sponsored by the Boise Tuesday Musicale

December 15, 1957
8:15 P.M.
PROGRAM

I

O Come, O Come, Emmanuel — — — — Ancient Plainsong
Hodie Nobis Caelorum Rex — — — — — — — — H. Mandt
A Christmas Carol — — — — — — — — J. C. Shake
A Lullaby for Christmas — — — — — — — — N. Lockwood
Carol-Noel — — — — — — — — P. J. Wilhousky

THE CHOIR
* * * * *

II

CANTATA # 140 — "Sleepers, Wake!" — — — — — — J. S. Bach

1. Chorus: "Sleepers, Wake!"
2. Tenor Chorus: "Zion Hears Her Watchmen's Voices"
3. Duet: "My Friend Is Mine"
   Barbara Bratt, soprano; Gary Keyser, baritone
4. Chorale: "Glory Now to Thee Be Given"
   Choir Cantata Group
* * * * *

III

Partita in B Flat — — — — — — — — J. S. Bach
Prelude, Allemande, Courante, Sarabande,
Menuet I, Menuet II, Gigue

Mrs. C. Griffith Bratt, Harpsichordist
(Representative of The Tuesday Musicale)
* * * * *

IV

All Men, Now Sing — — — — — — — — — — J. S. Bach

Noel of the 18th Century — — — — — — — — French-Gavaert
Ding Dong, Merrily on High — — — — — — French-Candlyn
To Thee My Heart I Offer — — — — R. C. Schultz
WONDERS ARE WROUGHT — — — — — F. M. CHRISTIANSEN
CAROLYN PAYNE, SOPRANO SOLOIST

THE CHOIR

* * * * *

DANCE SUITE FOR RECORDERS — — — — — — — — A. CORELLI
Corrente, Sarabande, Gavotte I, Gavotte II, GIGA

BOISE'S FIRM FRIENDS OF THE FIPPLE-FLUTE SOCIETY
(REPRESENTING THE TUESDAY MUSICALE)

VI
TEN TRADITIONAL CAROLS

1. O COME, ALL YE FAITHFUL

2. AWAY IN A MANGER (SOLO QUARTETTE)
   BARBARA BRATT, NANCY LOUGHREY, JERRY HALL, GARY KEYSER

3. GOOD CHRISTIAN MEN, REJOICE!

4. SILENT NIGHT, HOLY NIGHT
   NANCY LOUGHREY, CONTRALTO

5. GOD REST YOU MERRY, GENTLEMEN

6. I SAW THREE SHIPS
   LORRAINE ATKINSON, SOPRANO

7. GOOD KING WENCESLAS
   VIRGINIA CROWELL, SOPRANO; JACK BEERS, TENOR

8. THE FIRST NOEL

9. SHEPHERDS, SHAKE OFF YOUR DROWSY SLEEP!
   ENSEMBLE GROUP

10. WHAT CHILD IS THIS?

FINALE: "O COME ALL YE FAITHFUL"
   DESCANT BY CAROLYN PAYNE, SOPRANO
   THE CHOIR

CHORALE VARIATIONS ON: "UNTO US A CHILD IS BORN"—G. MOSCHETTI
   LURLENE FISHER; BETTY Fulcher, ACCOMPANISTS
   THE CHOIR
## CHOIR PERSONNEL

### SOPRANOS
- Lorraine Atkinson
- Barbara Bratt
- Linda Cole
- Virginia Crowell
- LaDean Engle
- Marlene Gehri
- Brenda Griffin
- Kathleen Helvey
- Evelyn Kerr
- Donna LaPrise
- Carolyn Payne
- Gladys Pollard

### ALTOs
- Gloria Bills
- Mary Bills
- Marlene Bittner
- Carol Byram
- Joyce Denten
- Lurlene Fisher
- Gail Guetschow
- Betty Fulcher
- Nancy Loughrey
- Shirley Olson
- Nancy Rhodes

### TENORS
- Robert Adkins
- Jack Beers
- Lloyd Dorman
- Jerry Hall
- Tom Holter
- Bob Wright

### BASSES
- Jim Anderson
- Charles Hughbanks
- Gary Keyser
- Larry Taylor
- Louis Thorne
- Gerald Waite

### CANTATA INSTRUMENTALISTS
- Violin I - Kathryn Eckhardt Mitchell (Faculty)
- Violin II - Karen Best
- Viola - Robert Muzatko
- Cello - John Best (Faculty)
- Harpsichord - Mrs. C. G. Bratt

### RECORDER GROUP
- Boise's Firm Friends of the Fipple-Flute
  - Dr. & Mrs. George R. Baker
  - Dr. & Mrs. Burns Hansen
  - Mr. & Mrs. James Hopper
  - Mr. & Mrs. Don McClenahan
  - Dr. Eugene Walker
  - Mrs. Walter Wallich

---

The Boise Junior College Choir and The Tuesday Musical Club are affiliated with the National Federation of Music Clubs.